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By Le Tien
Editor-in-chief
Before the enate and a crowd of
about 25 students, George
Coronado addre sed the "key' is
sue on Wednesday. For the first
time publicly. Coronado responded
to the Senale' s questions about the
i sues of the lost key. In a brief
tatement berore addressing any
questions. Coronado re-emphasis
that his department i dOing the
best to get the i 'ue re olved.
Coronado aid he was informed
about the key be missing on July 7.
1997. He then said that the depart
men[ pro ceded to perform an "iD
len i 'e len day in 'e 'ligation" It
parenti. h d
n h ... d Ul
nd belle d mat lh key Yo a 10 l III
I
(Ii
The Archway firsr pllbli hed a
leu r aet ling lh key incident,
an 'CU
r n d 0 ' lin t
handle the ituati n properly
Coronado stated today that he did

SMTIHFIELD,Rl.-Adi play
of inventions by peopJe of African
descent highJightsBryant' s celebra
tion of Black History Month this
February.
The '"Black Inventions Exhibit,"
which is free and open to the public.
will be held in the Uni tructure
Rotunda on February 10th from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. The exhibit is a col
lection of more than 100 inven

The Office of Stude ACLlvities is

currently coordinating sales for the
American HeartAssodation iHearts in
Bloomi campaign. Each year, the
American Heart Association ponsors
the Hearts in Bloom campaign in an
effort to raise awareness and funds for
heart disease and troke research. TIns
is a nalional campaign, wilh
participation from colleges and
busin
s across the country. 1be
campaign involves tulip sales, wilh the
flowers being delivered on Friday,
February 13-just in tune for
Valentineis Day! The money raised
throughHeartsinBJ misusedtofund
local and national re.~ch projects, as
weUaspubliceducationandconnnunity

not respond to the letter because it
was an "attack" on him and not the
issue, and therefore he did not feel it
was necessary to re pond.
Following the letter, parents and
students rai ed their concerns about
the i ue and forced Coronado to
resolve (he situation . Thu,
Coronado finally placed the order
for new 10 ks on November 12,
1997, some four months after tbe
key was reported 10 t. Coronado fell
rhauhere wa no immedialehann [0
the students even though the key
was never found. In fact, when asked
whether he would have replaced the
locks if the campus did not learn of
[he new ,Coronado replied lhat he
would have not changed the lock.
HI re n rn repl ingthcl k
w for ,. I aJ" re on.
ccording to Coronado, the n w
locks wi fI cost the department
30.000. hich w one of the rca
ns h {hd n l 0 er ne I II:
when the key was fir l rep rted I l.
He aid that the department monitor

activity in the Halls 14,15. and 16
to see if any new incidents occurred
involving any slolen items.
Coronado said that this review led
him to believe tbaL every Lhing was
me and the new lock were unnec
essary. Coronado wa a ked about
whether he was more concerned
wi th his budget or student afet y. h
replied that tudenr afety is alway
a main concern.
When asked. about the delay in
getting tho e new locks, C ronado
responded by aying tbat it was not
the college who dragged their feet,
but rather their distributor in Cali
fornia. According to Coronado, the
target date for rhe 10 ks (Q be was
January 16. 1998. which wa their

[ions, as well as patent designs. per
sonal letters, rare photographs. and
biographies of African- American
inventor from the 1800's and

squirt gun by Lonnie G. Johnson.
The exhibit also uses extensive
archive footage. including a video
documentary titled "Making ilHap
pen. Masters ofInvention," to docu
ment the creativity and achieve
ment of African-Americans in the
fields ofengineering, science. com
munication, heallhcare, agriculture,
transportation, and manufacturing.

1900's.

Among the inventions displayed
are the light bulb filament (Lewi
Lalimer. ] 882). the pencil sbarp
ener (1. L. Love, J 897). the traffic
light (Garrett Morgan, 1923), and,
more recently. the "Super Soaker"

programs. Did you know that heart
disease is our nabonls number one
killer, and that more Rhode Islanderfs
die ofheartdisease than from almost all
othercauses combined? Thosearejust
a few reasons wby our participation is
so i mportanL
Sal fortheBryantcampu are being
coordinated by Judy Kawamoto,
Director of Srudent Activities and £.he
Jollowing members from campus.
Sheryl Canis,LindaLy ns.JanePorter,
CarrieSkiru1er,JudyFarreUandTh resa
Garlacy. Members of the Bryant
conununily can pick up ord r forms or
place orders in the Student Activities
office, or for more infonnation contact
Judy Kawamoto at extensi n 6 J60.

b

I

of Fehruary. However. Cor nado
emphasi that the re no promi. e
that th loe will be in by that time.

Orders can also be placed on

Wednesday, January 28 andThursday,
January 29 in the Rotunda from to:OO
AM to 2:00 PM. The deadline to have
alJordersini Friday, January 30, 1998
by 4:00 PM to the Office of Student
Activities.
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What can I say? WJMF is off the air and
why? Basically, the reason why they are off
the air i imple-the college did not hold up
their end of the bargain, You see, the Arch
way and WJMF were forced out of their
home in the MAC to the Bryant Center
and Hall 6 respectively. And during this
move, it was said that both organizations
would have their new offices completed
before second emester began, However,
as i the case, that never happened. As one
DJ puts it: "With the radio station down it's
like we do not have jobs anymore."
According to the same DJ, be ~ els a
though, that the inability of the radio ta
tion to go on air will hurt their ability to
attract li tener e pecially when it i thi
early in the erne ter. According to radio
tation executive, they will be unable to
attract new li teners becau e by the time
they get on air, the seme ter would be well
under way. Thi according to the DJ, hurt
the radio tation.
The mastermind behind the e two move
mu~ t be thrilled because the radio tation i
off the air and the Archway had to unpack
ju t to put a paper together last wee.
at
did the college expect, for these organiza
tion not to care about unfulfilled prom
i 'e ?Whoever came up with the plan should
have made ure that everything could be
completed in time and if unable to fini bon
time, have some type ofbackup plan 0 that
these organization can continue to work.
But again our feeling (from the Archway
ide) are that the college did not place too
much of an empba i on getting the office'
done on time for u .
-M aybe we re ju t tudents and our orga
nizations does not fit right now under the
five year strategic plan-e pecially when all
effort is being concentrated on ati fying
the football coaches, Hey their offices come
before the Archway. Why? Becau e foot
ball bring money (a lot of it) to the school.
But let' not forget about the organization
that have been here ince Bryant moved to
Smithfield. All we askisjust a Little re pect
and fulfilled promises not excu e ,
However, being the active organization
that we (Archway) are, we will continue to
puhli h the paper, even though technically
we should be out of commi sion for a few
more week , Hence we took it upon our
selves to get the paper up and running even
though it meant scrambling around for our
supplie and unpacking some of our mate
rials. 0 what does the college have to ay
about this? Well nothing really, except that
our offic should be one e£ re Feb ary
10, 1998. Maybe they will get it right this
time and not leave us 0 t to dry.
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SPB Brings
Blockbuster Hits
to Bryant!
By Jamie Calantrop;o
Once again the Student Programming Board i bringing
orne of the latest blockbu ter movie hits to Bryant College.
The pring erne ter will be filled with a variety of comedy,
drama, and u 'pen e that tuden are sure to enjoy.
For the fir t time ever SPB will be howing a trilogy over
three con ecutive weekend in February. Indian Jone : Raid
ers of the La t Ark, The Temple of Doom and The Last
Crusade will be shown on Feb. 8 Feb. 15, and Feb. 22
re pec1iveJy.
The Student Programming Board will kick off the semester
with the hilariou comedy In and Out playing on January 28
and 31. Other movies to follow include two of the latest
thriller t hit the big creen. I Know what y u did L t
umm rand r m~. De 'll' d Deat and h Ja al \ ill
ul 0 m k thel 'i . to Ja iki
M ie c ds an b
L

nings.
Spring Serne ter Movie List
January 28/31
February 8lb
February 15lb
Febru ary 22 nd
M arch 22 nd
M arch 29 th
AprilSth
April 26 th

In & Out
Indiana Jones: Raiders of the Lost
Ark
Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade
I Know What You Did Last
Summer
Devil's Advocate
The Jackal
Scream 2
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What did you do over the break?,

"I maxed out my credit card. "
Charlotte Jacobson '99

"I slept" -Boluwaji Omisore

"I thought about partying with
Delta Zeta aU break." -Brian
Catelli '00

'I went to Prague. "
Matt Baran '01

"We went to the mall and got
lost" -Tristan and Koral '01

"Iquit smoking. " -Julie Infanti
'01

"I worked and bung out with
friends and couSins." -Jermaul
Williams '01

1

Joiu.-tn
~

pA

I~~"Y!!!

Monday, February 9th, 1998 @ 8pm
Nick's Place (Bryant Center, 2nd Floor)

Be a part of Bryant Col ege's
1st ever WCW Nitro Party!
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''Drawing the S ades" Peer Educators B· g
Reality to New England Co lege Students
by: Jamie Calamropio
Contributing Writer

The darien ss breaks as two bright
spotlights ignite at the rear of the
immense auditorium focusing on
the abandoned srage. From the left,
two students emerge and slowly
approach center stage, as two oth
ers join them from the right
Once again, they will bring real
ity to the unsure attentive audi
ence.
Once again, dedicating their time
and efforts to try and make a differ
ence - to try and save someone else
from the violent horro of rape.
They are four extraordinary Bry
ant College students that have
worked tirelessly learning, prac
ticing and perfonning for hundreds
of others. Their efforts have im
pacted many through one program
- "Drawing the Shades".
An Educational Effort
"Drawing the Shade" is anemo
tionally powerful program that re
counts the . torie of four sexual
assault victims. The skit directly
followed by a detailed lide show,
presenting alanning statistic deal
ing with the i sue of rape. Four
member of Bryant College' Peer
Educati n Ufr nll, p r rm
"Dr
hiiQ . ' IUnL r
ing their time t du at
he r~.
oris Helmich, the Peer Educa
tion Advisor and Health Educator
at Bryant. w
ne of the pe pic
r' p n Ibl
rbrin i "D
In
the Shades" to lh c mpu ." t::
wanted a program that ducat d
tudent n the is ue of rape and
sexual assault withou l lecturing (0
them," Helmich said. In 1994 two
Bryant students attended the an
nua] Sexual Assault Conference

and returned with the "Drawing the
Shades" s ript. The program proved
to be just what th Peer Educators
were earching for.
The problem, or so Helmich
thought, would be finding fou r stu
dents that would be willing to dedi
cate hours of their tim to learning
and performing the program before
hundreds of their peers. She wa
wrong! Immediately several stu
dents stepped up to the challenge
and offered to perfonn the stories.
Now tbree years later, [he original
cast members have graduated. In
order to prevent 'Drawing the
Shade" from leaving with them,
four others have volunteered their
time and efforts to continuing the
program.
Four extraordinary Bryant stu
dents, all leaders in various areas of
campus life with several other im
portant time commitments, unself
ishly pledged their time to the im
portant is ue of sexual assault.
"It hasn't been easy for any of
the e students. They al have other
activities and commitments, yetlhe
dedication and professionalism of
the cast is amazing," Helmich said.
'1 think wh t keep them 0 dedi
cated is that they want to educate
people and make them aware that
rape can happen [0 anyone."

B

mmg rh

rhey need to retell [he victims lO
ries they had to became the victims.
"It was a difficult task trying to
recreate the feelings of someone
teUing the story of thei r rape. It is so
much more than ju t learning lines,"
admitted Stefanie Sa age. Stefanie,
a junior Marketing major from
orthbourgh MA, plays the role of
a lesbian who was gang raped as she
was leaving a gay bar.
Liz Ryan agreed with Stefanie, as
the ast sat discus ing their perfor
mances and how far they have come
throughout the past year. Liz, a
sophomore Management major,
offered to play the role of a hetero
exual girl raped by her ex-boy
friend in her donn room. "I had a
hard time relating to the woman that
I was playing because I had never
been placed in any type of po ition
like that before. But, as we prac
ticed and perfonned I started to
become her and at the end of a show
1 would feel like the story wa aClu
aJJy mine:'
Time and Togetherness

man sexually assaulted by a woman.
This further emphasized the point
that anyone can be a victim or per
petrator of rape. Rape is not a gen
der i sue!
Together they have risen to the
toughest challenges, and over the
past year as a group, they have
grown tremendously. "We count on
each other. We rely on each other.
We have high expectations of each
other and our strength as indj vidu
als represent our strength as a cast'
proclaimed Brian WiUinsky, who
profiles the story of a bi exual man
that i raped by another man. Brian,
a junior Marketing major, is al 0
the Vice-president of the Student
Senate.
During rehearsals often the emo
tion get so overbearing that they
just have to sit back and laugh.
Joking about how Liz missed a line
or Chris forgot his cue. Neverthe
les ,burieddeepinsideeachofthem
i the desire to help others - the
desire to make a difference.
'We ve established a bond and
share an experience that is truly
unique" Chris added.

The actors and actresses campus
involvement varie - aJlare involved

i lim

Reactions from the Crowd
Perfonning six times throughoUL
the pa t year, Brian, Liz, Stefanie,
and Chris, have touched the Ii ve of
hundred f allege lud nlS in the
Engl nd r u. The haH:
brought "Drawm th
had 'to
four olleges incl din R og r Wi l
liams University. and Bo ton Uni
"er it•. The c t al p rfonncLi l
r i n J pc r lIu' lion
nf r·
cn 'c I [Fe ruary. Yet. no maLer
where they go a h au ien e me m
ber rea ts differently to th pr 
gram they have witnessed. Some
are moved to tears by the powerful
and emotional presentation. Others
sit in shock as they read the slide
J

Chap ain's Comer
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman
Jewish Chaplain
Martin Buber, one of the few true Jewish philosophers of the Twentieth Century was also a story
teller with great sensitivity. In his Tale of the Ha idim he narrate the tale of one of the rabbi who
ardently believed in the imminent coming of the Messianic Age. Thi. would be an age of freedom,
of release from political oppression, and of peace among the nation. A cording to an old rabbinic
dictum, if only the Jewish people would observe the Sabbath day faithfully all at once, at that
moment the Mes ianic Age would come into being.
Our ardently believing rabbi happened to live in a time when oppression was very real , when the
Jews had reason to fear outsiders, and when the majority of the people lived on the edge, if nol in
the very midst, of poverty. His desire for the Messianic Age to begin was filled with self-interest
in behalf of hi people, in his own behalf and, ultimately, in behalf of a world in need of redemption.
So our rabbi studied and prayed and performed su h deeds of loving kindne s as he ould. He also
kept constantly close at hand his walking stick and his heavy hoes, 0 lhat on a moment's notice,
whether it was when he was lying down or when he was rising up. he would be ready to respond to
the announcemenl that the Messianic Age had begun; and he would then be on hi way to the
Promi ed Land.
One day, while deep in study, our rabbi heard the sound of the Shofar, the tradilional ram's born,
calling out boldly from near his house. Il so happened that a fool had climbed to the roof of the
nearby synagogue, where he was blowing the Shofar. The sound he was making was believed to be
the sound that would herald the dawning of the Mes ia nic Age.
Knowing nothing of who was sounding the Shofar, trembling and eager our rabbi went to his
window to see what was going on. Looking out, in the square below he saw a man beating his
donkey. The rabbi murmured, "This is no redemption," closed bis window, and returned to his
sp iritual tasks.
One m oral of thh tale: Be true to your tasks especially your spiritual and moral goals, no matter
how tempting the distractions may be! There is work to do, my friends.
Rabbi Silverman'may be reached in care of Counseling Services (232-6045). He is on campus
most Wednesday afternoons and at other times by appointment.

\\

show s[ati tics realizing the com
monality of rape on coUege cam
puse.
"All in aU, it brings emotions to
the urface,' Brian xpJained. "It
gets people to start talking about
thei r own ex periences and what they
have learned.
At the conclusion of each perfor
mance members of the audience,
approach the ast wirh commenLS,
"Having students come up to us
after a how telling us that they
have learned a lot and thanking us,
truly makes me feel like I'm mak
ing a difference" Stefanie re
marked.
Looking to the Future
Unfortunately, there will aJways
be some obstacles that will need to
be over come. Chris will b leaving
the cast in January to study abroad
in Australia for the spring semester.
Liz will also be leaving next faJl to
tudy abroad. Yet, as long as there
are other tudents willing to dedi
cate their time to this program,
"Drawing UleShades" will continue.
Brian McCarthy, as ophomore
atBryanl from Pearl Ri ver, NY, ha
already offered his time to takeover
Chris's role. "!feel privileged to be
able to become a part of this pro
gram and have such an impact on 0
man)- pc pie' . Even if il i just ne
p r n lh l I am bIe t h Ir.·'
c n hy id.
Regardles
f the barriers they
will face in the future, their dedi
ated effl rts thr ugh ul th p l
ha .
n rcmar
I.
thl.
potlighl!. a u~, Lhc r r luJ enl
at 'c n r s{ ge begin to Lell the ir
stories, and rhe anxiously awaiting
audience will feel the emotional
power of rape.
"The storie in the skit y u are
about [0 see are all true ... "
<

ROTC CORNER
SFC Brad O. Stobb
Welcome Back. I hope everyone enjoyed Lheir holidays. This next
semester is extremely bu y for the ROTC cadets, starting with the Ruck
a-Than back on January 3t, and foHowing wilh land navigation training,
STX , FTXs, Frosted Gold, the Gettysburg staff ride the mi litary ban and
culminating in the commis ioning ceremony for the MS IV' on May 15.
It' going to be a bu y seme teL
The deadline for applying for an ROTC scholarship is f~ t approaching,
we will not be accepting applications after the 11 ofFebruary. There is a major
change in the scholarship am Wlt awarded for next year. The Army will no longer
be offering scholarships up to $12800. Starting next year the new scholarship
amount will be$16 000 peryear, in addition to $450 a year for books and a $150
stipend per m nth forth seenrolled inLhe program. How can y u pass that up? If
you have any questions please contact Sergeant Frrst Class Stobb atx6275, or ~ p
by room 371 in the Uni tructure.
Throughout the next semester we will be featuring the Army Leadership
Competencies of the Week. The leadership competencies were developed
in 1976 from a study ofleaders fr m the rank of corporal to general officer.
The study identified nine function all leaders must perform if an
organization is to operate effectively. The nine leadership competencie
provide a framework for leader hip devel pment and as e . ment. Tbey
establish broad categories of skills, knowledge, and altitudes thaL define
leader behavior. Leader must be competenl in these areas.

LEADERSHIP COMPETENCY OF THE WEEK: COMMUNI
CATION.
Communication is the exchange of information and ideas from one
person to another. Effective communication occurs when other under
stand exactly what you are trying to tell them and when you understand
exactly what they are trying to tell you. You communicate to direct,
influence, coordinate, encourage, supervise. train, teach, coach, and counsel.
You need to be able to understand and think: through a problem and trnnslate that
idea in a clear, concise, measwed fashion Your message should be easy to
W1derstand. serve the purpose, and appropriate for your audience.
ARMY ROTC, The Smartest College Course You Can Take.
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Wake Up!
Visit the Past,
Experi nee the
Present,
Become the Future
Black History Month 1998
February 7. Saturday
Gospel Jubilee
Janikies Auditorium, 7:00 PM
$2.00 donation @ door
(part of the proc eds will benefit the Ha bro Children's
Hospital)

February lQ. Tuesday
Black Invention Exhibit
Rotunda, All Day
(Sponsored by MSS, MSU, SPB?)
Earvin "Magic" John on
MAC, 7:00PM
(Pre. ented by the Bryam Tn! ees Speakers S rie )

February 20. Friday
Black History Month Unity Day
S ulfood Menu
Rotunda, I I :00 AM - 2:00 PM
MSU Movie Trip - AMISTAD
Orr-campus, 7:00 PM
- ALL WELCOME
Call x-6946 to ign-up
(movie admi ion not provided)

INTERNSHI P I SIGHT
United Technologies, Inc./Pratt & Whitney
by Shila Fortier '98
Summer Internship Opportunity: Accounting or Finance
Five finance and accounting tudents from Bryant College had the opportunity to work at Pratf& Whitney

a interns last summer, and I was one of them! Located in East Hartford, CT, Pratt & Wh itney

is a divi ion of United Technologie , Inc. Pratt manufactures and ell jet engine and pare
part , pace propuJ ion y terns and power generation facilities.
I worked in the Cost Accounting Department and worked under many different areas,
including con igned inventory material receipt, job orders and MHS audits. At Pratt, the
intern weren t really separated or treated differently than the full time employee. We fit
in and I wa welcomed by the professionals at Pratt and colleague within my department.
The intern hip included many opportunitie de igned to better acquaint intern with the
companyandmadeu feelcomfortablewithourspecificjob . Weattendedclo ingmeetings
and New Manager A imilation Meeting· participated in on- ite computer training course
in Micro oft Excel and Acce and physical inventory ount.
The work completed wa val ue-added and not ju t busy work that other people didn't want
to do. I felt challenged and gained a va t amount of know ledge. I am able to tie together the
classroom knowledge gained from Bryant to the hand -on experience provided at Pratt. I not
only gained knowledge from the accounting tasks a signed, but had the opportunity to
improved my communication and presentation skills.
The intern were required to g' ve a presentation to the executive towards the end of the
summer. The Co t AccouDting Department also required an additional pre entation given
to theentire department. This was quite nerve-rackin~ but the experience has he.Iped me with
my presentation 'kills. Thi ' also gave us an opportunity to meet the executive. We had the
chance to' ell ourselv "and how what we gain d from the intern hip program.
My umm r intern hip was 0 fulfilling that I have decided to expand my I atning
experience until January as a practi urn for the Con igned Inventory Department.
Pratt & Whitney will be interviewing juniors March 5 on-campos. Resume are due
by February 13. Check the Accounting or Finance Summer Binder for details.

Summer '98 Intern hip 0

ortunitie

Febrnary 28. aturday
Extravaganza Night Recepti n
Janikies Auditorium, 6:00 PM
F lIowed by EXlravaganza Night Perfonnances, 7:00 PM
$3.00 @ door
Extravaganza ight After Party
South Dining Hall, 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM
$2.0 @ d or

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Although most internship interviews are conducted off-campus, a few
companies will be interviewing on-crunpus early tm spring. For your
convenience information on the e summer opportunities are provided in
the

Internship ON-CAMPUS Presentation and Interview Binder
Available: January 30, 1998
The binder provides information on each intenlship with procedures to
follow. Read the qualifications, reqllirenlents and job description carefully
before participating.

Examples of opportunities:
CIGNA Corporation, Hartford, CT
Wedne day, Febrnary4: Infonnation se ion for pennanent and ummeropportunities in CIS, MGT, MKT,
A M, and ACG .. Sign-up in Career Services by January 30. Resumes ace due February 5 for the Healthcare
Divi ion.

Jason]. Ashby
Killed by a drunk driver
on Au.gust 17, 1995
on Route 5 in
Great Mills, Maryland.

United Technologies, Inc.IPratt & Whitney, Hartford, CT
Friday, February 13: Resume collection for ac ounting and finance opportunities.
Class of '99, GPA: 3.2. Read Intern hip Insight article written by Shila Fortier '98 in {his Archway is ue.

MBNA, Camden or Belfast, ME

-'et

6

th8

Ney

frf ada Da't lit {rI. s drin dro k

Friday, February 13: Resume collection for fina nce opportunities. MBNA is the world's Jeading issuer
or the Gold MasterCard. Class of 99 in good academic standing are encouraged to apply.

Disney World, Orlando, FL
Monday, February 23 in the Janikes Auditorium from 6 - 9 pm: Infonnation session on he Coli ge Work}
Intern program. All students are wei orne. Students must attend t.h presenration prior to a 15 minute interview
conducted on- ampus the following day. Sign-up in Career Services by F bruary 20.

Friday. January 30, L998
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1998 Performing Arts Series
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
Friday February 13th 8:00 PM, Providence Performing Art Center, $51.00
Thursday, February 19th. 8:00 PM Providence Performing Arts Center. $41.00
Tickets wHl be available allhe Bryant Center Information Desk
After 140,000 people attended the Rhode Island premiere in 1995, Andrew Ll yd Webber's International award-winning phenomenon THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA now returns to Providence to take your breath away. Based on the c1as ic novel by Gaston Leroux, the musical tens the story of the hideou ly deformed
Phantom who lurks beneath the stage of the Paris Opera House, exercising a reign of terror over all its occupants. He falls in tantly in love with the soprano
Christine devoting him elf to creating a new star for the OpeIa by nurturing her extraordinary talent.

The National Marionette Theatre pre ents "Peter Pan"
Monday, April 6th, 7:30 PM, Janiki s Auditorium, $3.00 General Adrnis ion
Tick ts availabl~ at the Bryant Center Informati n Desk r
at Janiki
Auditorium the evening of the performance.
CmCAGO
Thursday April 30th, 7:30 PM ProVidence Perfurmmg Art. Center, $36.50
Ticket · will b avaiJabl atlhe Bryant Center rntormalion Desk
The 1920' . come roaring ba k with pizzazz in th iX-Lime Tony Award-wtnnlng new Broadway producliun uf CHICAGO. Spark egin t tly in lhis mu iI: I
when a choru, irl onfe 'se ' LO kilJjng her gang l r lover for the publicny It bling her. ' huleogl ilpher Ann etnking, ' former dancer for B( b Fo . .-e, rerre'llt: hi
tantalizing dan e lyle in till acc.:Jaim de nccrt taging. CHICAGO al'o feature musical 'core ofh w t ppcr by J hn Kander .mtl Fred Ebb th l includes gn:at
'ong like' Mr. Cell phanc:' \Vh 'n )U ' c G L11) Mama:' untl ·· II that Jazz:

TS
Thur. day. May 14th, 7:30 PM. Pn \ llH=n~' PCI forming rl enter 35.00
Ti 'kt::t will be available L lh Br_ ant CCnLt:T fnforrnal1( n De.. k
Winner of even 1983 Tony Awar . including Be '1 Musical.
Eliol'~

TS nuw holJ the r"cord :1..'> the longest-running: musi
. Old P s urn' B k of PracLic.J.l Cats: '

H you have any questions please call the

orr.

.aj

in Bmauw' y hi ·tory Bascu nn T..

e of ludenl Acli itie at extension 6160.

p------------------------------------------,

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS START HERE.
Bryant College's

are r D v /opment Cour. e
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS!!!!!!
Mondays and Wednesdays from Febnl.ary 9 through March 4
from 3:30 - 4:30p.m in Room 258,
Em Ilment is li mited. There are very ft;W pOLS left ~ r 'pnng J 99 - SIgn up loday In an: r 'f\ I es.
Additional tudents may sign up and remain on a walli ng Ii l ~ r fall 199
me.ll!r. Secure your spot'

Week of:

*Treat Your elf
Right

12/5-12111

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

~ - -~

Breakfast
'Hot cereal
ard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
;lancakes
Sausage Omelet
ome Fries
Donuts
'Bagels
"Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cakes

Lunch
Potato Chowder
Clam Chowder
~Pepper Steak Sub
'Vegetarian Cheese Bake
Ungulni & Clam Sauce
"DelVGrili
'On The Deli:Roast Turkey
"Rissole Potato
· Peas & Mushrooms
"C heese & Pepperoni Pizza
Dinner
"Lentil & Rice Casserole
"Fish /Cheese & Broccoli
"Baked Fish (To Order)
·Chicken Fingers
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Deli/Grill
·Cottage Fries
"Green Beans Provencale
"Sliced Carrots
'Salad Bar

Brunch
Brunch
Breakfast
'Hot Cereal
"Hot Cereal
"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Hard Cooked Eggs
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked to Order
Eggs To Order
Eggs to Order
Chocolate Chip Pancakes
Sausage Unks
Country Style Eggs
Canadian Bacon
French Toast
French Toast
~Chlcken Caesar Salad
Tuna Bagel Melt
Hash Browns
'Baked Ziti
·Broccoll Cheese Casserole
'Bagels
Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
Donuts
'Oeli/Grill
'Salad Bar
'Fresh Fruit
•Peas & Carrots
'Vegetable Medley
Hash Browns
Tomato Soup
Lunch
'Beef RIce Soup
Cream of Mushroom
Chicken Rice Soup
"'Italian Vegetable Soup
Potato Puffs
'Chicken Vegetable Soup
'Bagels
'Bagels
Beef Pot Pie
'Vegetable Medley Pasta
Donuts
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
"Grilled Chicken Sandwich
'Fresh FrUIt
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh Fruit
'Salad Bar
'Deli/Grill
"On The Deli: Baked Ham
Green Bean Almondine
Dinner
' Whipped Potato
·Oven Fried Chicken
Dinner
" paghetti/Meatballs
' Baked Chicken
Dinner
Chicken Cutlet
Quiche Lorraine
Veal Cutlet/Gravy
"Chicken, Veggies & Pasta
Cheese Lasgana
*Bla k Bean & Com
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
esadillas
' Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
"Deli/Grill
"Deli/Grill
·Co Cobbettes
·Salad Bar
'Salad Bar
*Florentlne Vegetables
"Broccoli
Peas & Onions
·Seasoned Corn
"Rice
'cauliflower
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
'Oven Browned Potato
' Fresh fruit
Assorted Desserts
Assorted Desserts
·Fresh Fruit
"Fresh Fruit
·Dinner Rolls

a

Brealdas1
"Hm Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Cheese Omelet
Home fries
Pancakes
'BagelS
Donuts
' Fresh frUIt
Muffins
Lunch
Navy Bean Soup
'Vegetable Beef soup
'Beef & Broccoli/Chow
rnein Noodles
'Polenta With Four
Cheeses
Footlong Franks
'Deli/Grill
·On The Dell: Corned
Beef
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
' Salad Bar
Baked Beans
'Sliced Carrots
Potato Puffs
Dinner
Chicken Parmesean
'Shepard's Pie
·Black Bean Pasta Bake
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"ItaUan Vegetables
·Green Beans
·Salad Bar
-Deli/Gnll
Assorted Desserts
*Fresti Fruit

Breakfast
"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
'Sagels
Donuts
'Fresh Fruit
Sweet Rolls

Breakfast
'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
French Toast
Hash Browns
Oonuts
Bagels
'Fresh Fruit
Coffee Cake

Lunch
'Vegetable Soup
'Chicken Noodle Soup
Patty Melt
Chicken Croquettes
' Bean Bourguignonne
'Deli/Grill
' On The Deli: Roast
Turkey
'Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
"Salad Bar
· Whipped Potato
"Italian Green Beans
"Broccoli

Lunch
Cream of Vegetable
'Beef Noodle Soup
• BeefNegetable Fajita
BBQ Western Pork
Sandwich
'Stuffed Pot ato
'Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
·On The Deli: Hot
Pastrami
' 0 sese & Pepperoni
PiZza
' Peas & Carrots
'Summer Squash
"Herbed Rice

Dinner
"French Dip Sandy.,;ch
Partiticio
·Potato &Vegetable

Frittata
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Deli/Grill 'Salad Bar
·Baked Potalo
·ZucchinVfomato & Basil
'Corn
Assorted Desserts

Dinner
·Pot Roast
Ravioli
Greek Style Beans &

Vegs
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·Broccoli
'Florentine Vegetables
-Whipped Potato
Assorted Desserts
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Best of the Best
b\' Rob Kurisko
Marketing Association President

II) Michael MoreIra
Business Columnist

What comes around goe around. Women have been faced by (he
onslaught of perfectly thin upposedly ideal women portrayed on TV
programs and magazine ads and trying La mimic them, however male
vanity is quickly catching up with what wOmen have been dealing with
for the past few decade. Uyou have not realized iljusl take a walk down
to Jarvis fitne s center or Gold' gym, they're packed ever.
It d esn't seem men can sit around any more and just let them selve
go and nol face lhe consequences. In a world that i ever more image
consdou it may not just t?e detrimental 10 YOUI odal lIfe but also to your
career. To be young and in hape is to b competlti ve. The market for hair
coloring is an example. According to the may 1997 issue of Canadian
Business there is a large number of Canadian executi es who still seem
lO have brown bair. It can't be the Canadian air keeping Lhem looking
young, its probably gO( something to do with their current demand. over
$7 million, for men's hair coloring products. Right now it is expected thal
more than half of all men in Canada will be 0 er 35 by the year 2000,
meaning the current market for hair coloring is on ly b und to ri e. ot
only because tbere are more older men but becau e they are going to find
that their ass ciates are using th e products, Face fa t • we live in a
visual world. If your competilion looks better than you do then they are
perceived as being better than you ure, and who can afford to let that
happeD,
Here in Lhe US we are aJ 0 facing a similar trend, a population that is
growing older and wh have the m ney to spend on things ueb as bair
coloring and other fa.;ade improving lechnique . Just look at Dick Clark,
he ha n'L aged in years but il' not limited [0 ju l the aging men ar und
us. Plastic surgery performed on men is becoming more and more
popular. We have aU heard of women having breast implants and tummy
trimming procedures but kvow we are being exposed to more and more
men having calf and pectoral implants along with Jiposuction to improve
their looks. What can we ask i next, nail poJi h?
Actually in the March 24th is ue of Forbes magazine there is a hort
arti Ie thal menu n com any, U ban Decay, that currentl ell about
1.5 mi lion 0 nai l pohsh to m n 10 010 uch as T loSlerone (gray),
Gigolo (black and Oedi pus (pine green). 1 ay e nail po . b ~ r men may
oem like a far-flung idea for most people t day; thinking it is only for
those punked out kid we see trying to get some attention on Ricki Lake.
Welllben maybe we should check out a respectable alon such as the
men's salon at Polo Ralph Lauren's headquarters. If you happen to top
by you can catch manicurists giving men coats of clear enamel on neatly
clipped nails. Il'sju t a stepping tone to where we are beaded. Look at
what happened with earring. We have all bee me nonnalized to men
wearing earrings, Twelve years ago my friends aDd I laughed at guys who
got earrings in my school, now a man wearing earrings in both ears no
longer turns beads like it did just three or four years ago. Soon you may
find yourself playing cards and smoking cigars with yourfriends wearing
B iore nose strips and thinking nothing of il Once perceived social norms
that keep men from catering to their ego are brought down it wiU open

Rest Easy
and build your savings with U. . avings Bonds.
Buy them where you work or b ok,

~~(,S4~
1n~
~u.BONDS

It was Ulat tim ofyear again. The time f the year when advertise hell out millions ofdollars for preci us seconds
worth oITY airtime to selllheirproducls on the Superbowl. This yearviewe . w re bombarded with ads lh:lt had talking
Lizardl\, daredevil geese. pet el phan ,and dan ing m squiL . Below i a li Ling of top five ads of th Superbowl
in no particular order:
Pe "1bi is the first ad thatai:recl ontbeSuperbowL The ad has a goose and a kydiver. Whateverlhe kydivcrdid
th g se would mimic. At the end the goose returns to hi flock t f, nn the Pep ilogo. The ad was ne of the fay rites
because it incorporated humor, riginaIily and techn logy to 11 the produ 1
Budweiser: The ads in the fir.;t balf all clea1l with the continumg saga fLouie the lizard trying to killlhe Budweiser
frog .Ihaven ideawhalfrogsandlizardshavel dowithpeopJebuyiog,hulthecomm fCJaJ are entertaining and funny.
Fed Ex: Paid millioru of d 1M for a very 'imple, heap and well-put together comm rciaJ. The commercial i a
descripti nofa mmerciaJ that should h veaircd bUldidn'( becau' th c mpanydid nOlgct thelape to NBC on time.
The descripti n i then followed by an apology to th vIewers for nor ~ ing Fed Ex to hip the tape.
Visa: The first Visa commercial to air during the SuperbowL hud th.i girl wh had a friendship with an elephant. The
couple w uld talk, play and eat together. We found out later thallb dephant i her imaginary friend The point of the
commercial was there are some things that are pticelCl s (an imaginary elephant), but for everything eLIiC that oes have
a pric you can use your Visa caJ'(1.
Bud Lite: One of the m re amusing Bud Ute commercial h d a guy sh pping in a department tore with his wife.
While his wife goes to try on cJothing the lone guy gets caU d to a dothing nlck and goes La inve ligate. Inside the rack
th rearefourotherguyswalchingTV,drinkingbeer,eating (xxJandbcin rowdy. The' mmcn:ialend w!Ulaw man
Slanng at the haking c1 thing rack.
I found after wat hing the Superbowl that the game was m re entertaining [hen lh c mmercials. It was Ule best
Superbowl arne I have ever seen. Even th ugh tile mm rcial were runny and ute I still think Sunday entertainmt;nt
was the gam and not Lh cornm rclaJ', Hopefully the trend of a good oolbal] game will be lh~ n nn III years to com .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Arc way
We're Hiring for
Next Year's Staff.
pictures, then The Archway
is the p ace for you.
Position s avai able:
Entertainmen Editor
Bus·ness Writers
Sports dito
Staff Writers
Gain Val able Experience.
Join Us Today!
Call us at 232 028
r 2324104
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Crisis in Southeast o the Chinese rovide. an
Alternative to the Crisis in
Asia
Asian Cap· talism
by James York and Brian DeCamp
Special to the Archway

Over the past few months we have seen a crisis in capitalism that is not
too distant from lhe cri is that r eked market economies all over the world
in the 1930s. One investment analyst told the Chicago Tribune ear ier this
month, "In Indonesia, Thailand, and Korea, we're not alking ree ssion,
we' re talking depre sion. It will be like the U.S. in 1933."
Until just a few months ago, the "Tigers" of the Asian economies were
models of dynamism in the world economy, helping the entire ystem to
continue economic pro perity. There are few economi expert who still
think that the crisis in Southeast Asia has a sil ver lining for the US, but the
majority agrees that this crisis will shake he U.S. economy in some
fashion. Conservati e estimates suggest that the Asian crisi would k.n ck
.75% off this year's economic growth. This may not seem like much but
it i nearly half of what the U.S. - supposedly the world's strongest
economy - averaged in economic growth during the 1990 .
What is the root of th's epidemic sweeping stock' marke and board
room across the world . To answer thi question. we must Irst pose the
question of what caused the Tiger nations to grow beyond the wil st
expectations? We offer that the past attractiveness was based upon the
potential of the region's serving as a cheap ource of labor and physi al
resources, with minimal regulation and easily corrupted state officials.
American businesses and their European counterparts ca hed in quickly,
exploiting the peop1e, their resources, their politicians, and the ecological
environment. Who i' now expected to shoulder the burden of excessive
growth and overproduction? The workers will on again take thehit ri ght
on the chin.
Aust rity measures on the part of the Internati onal Monetary Fund wi II
require the governments of the past Tigers to reduce their deficits sharply,
and in the cas of Indonesi to ruD a surplus in excess of I %. The result
of IMF measures j drastic redu lions in ubsidies, which in tum drives
down wages and Jiving landard We fi t lking about pJa es where
pe pie earn
0
ur: no lh
e pe 1 d LO ",ork for 0.20!
d
it SlOp. How om
pie that have no ay in what I and h w
things are produced have to pay for "mistakes" of over production? Why
do millions have to get laid off?
Financial analysts and e onomi ts wiIJ proclaim effi ieney. We will
argue that global c pitalism h
[~nden y lO
elop p l rh pomt of
efficiency, to the point of an "ab olute e lei n y." This para igm allow
businesses to spot an opp rtunity for inexpensiv labor and resoure"5 and
to set up shop with little investment, reaping the reward of short term
expansion, while in the end scaping ocial responsibility, leaving coun
tries devastated and millions jmpoveri hed and unemployed. Any eco
nomic system is not efficient in the allocation of resources amongst those
members with an estab1ished need, which allows 10 percent of the
population to conLrol 90 percent of the capital and therefore the ways and
means of production; global capitalism i inefficient.

Amidst the ian crisis, one has
to question the fun damentals of a
system that throws millions out of
work, forces many others to take
pay cuts, and leaves many others
looking for answers to this
madness ... what happened? The
classical school of econorni s has
no answers. Economjsts write off
recessions and consequently the
de troction of millions of lives to
the 'unavoidable business cycle."
Is Lh re an alternative to the de
struction in the crisis ofcapitalism?
China's self-proclaimed socialism
(state capitali. m) does n t pose an
alternative for progress. However,
does this mean we are stuck with
the busine s cycle, stuck with ex
ploitation, stuck with production
for the wealthy to accumulate more
wealth. We are taught we can have
a society as we live in loday, or we
can have a society like China or the
former Soviet Union. We urge that
these societies are representative of
the arne basic ideology of ca pi tal
i m. and are n ither workers' tale
nor cia -Ie 0 i .lie .
Today we need to question the
fundamentals of a society, which
allow. a ilIion pe pi to (nrve
ever) day,
iel lhat h \V of
m d lru Bon in the name of oil
an oil profits, a socielY that de
p nds on racism, sexi m, and cia s
di ide to continue. We put forth the
question, can we have abler oei
ety? How do we get there?

China ; An Alternative Model
for Societ ?

The Constitution of lhe People's

~

kswagen
Unveils The
Beetle

The Beetle is back! The Beetle is
back! That easy-tOoftx, easy-tOoafford,
noisy car that made trips to rock n
certs and carnpusesdecades agois back
with a new look and attitude.
Volkswagen's new generation of its
popular Beet! comes with air condi
tioning. remote-control electric locks,
six-speaker stereo and a $15,000 price
tag. Th 1999 Beetle i no longer the
simpJe "bug" that used to am aroWld
college campuses says many industry
experts.
Unlike it') predecessor's old design,
this new Beetle has sleeker lines, a
modem water-c led, fou r-cylinder
engine in the car's front, where it will
drive the front wheel . 1be new Beetle
also com s with anli-l9(:k brak and
dual front and side airbags.
'1t' sarebirthofalegend. aloveaffair
continued, a dream come true," said

By James York and Br;an
DeCamp
Specia/to the Archway

Republk of China is in no way
ambiguous. Any person reading the
document would have no choice
but to conc1ude that all citizens are
equal under the guidelines esta lished by the document. Its text
explicitly stale that an Chinese citi
zens shall enjoy the institutional
ized security of a constitution in
China to guarantee their individual
rig ht. Like the U.S. constitution,
there are many rights lai out clearly
and specifically in the Chinese Con
stitution, incl uding freedom of
speech an demonstration(Arti Ie
35), of the press(Article 35) and the
right to a fair and open trial(Arti Ie
125)

What i key to understand in this
analysis is that there is a big step
from legal, civil equality to social
and economic equality. I would ar
gu that we need a society based
more on social and economic equal
ity.
A con titution by definition is a
body of law by which a country is
governed. China's leaders promul
gated their propagandistic document
in late 1982, which they purport to
beaconslilUtion. Therearenodocu
ments which explicitly and a u
rately set forth the methods the rui
ing classes rule ov r the nati n
states. However, what is most clear,
thi rule i furthe I rom an
worker' late that repre en
Marxi t-Len in: t orkers'LTa iuon.
but repr ent ...xpioitation and a
capitali t state.
Chi nese leaders (China's ru ling
class) that di tate economic and
social con .lions to work r are little
different from our CEOs, who by
the way are nOl voted for but have
tremendous political power. Agen
cies like the IMF have immense

power to dictate working ondi
lions in 'free-market" societies.
What freedoms do we as workers
have in the work place? As soon as
we walk through the door we lose
our most prized freedom: freedom
of speech (que tioning the boss of
ten leads to looking for work). It is
the same in China except Chinese
bosses work for the state, and U.S.
bosses work for individual fi rm?
The facts illustrate that China's
ideology is based on the same prin
ciples of ou r society, capital ism.
Because capitaiis s compete with
one another, in order to survive they
have to accu mulate[ apj(al]. There
is a ruling class of rich that accumu
lates wealth by taking value that
workers produce for accumulation
sake. To accumulate, they have to
exploit workers more and more.
The same laws that Marx spoke
about for the individual capitalist
enterprise, applied to hina (Russia
for that matter) as a capitalist, as a
single capitalist unit.
Increased competition leads to
increased exploitation. Chinese
leaders that stand to benefit from
the taLu quo have exploiled Chi
n e ,,"orkmg
ople. The rulm",
class uses propaganda calling or
sac ifice that are su pos d to be
for the good of the people. The
a rifiee demanded by the CCP i
capItulation to e pI it Ii n. Thi i
not unlike our ociety where U.S.
bas e call ~ r wor ers' conce 
si ns and lay ffs imply be auseo
tncrea ed competi tion and effi
ciency. While at the sam time lay.
ofts and wage stagnation lead to
fatter pockets for the ri h, leading
people like Bill Gates (0 own effi·
clent 30-car garages.

••••••• • •• • •• •• • •••• ••••••••• • • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• • ••••••••

w

Volkswagen board member, Jen
ewman during the North American
International Auto Show.
Volkswagen plans to stanselling th
Beetle in lat March and counting on
n talgia-smitten drivers to search ut
the n w Beetle when it hits the US
markets. Volkswagen hopes to sell
around 50,000 Beetles in the fIrst year
of production.
A marketing bUrz is schedule to be
gin thi pring aimed at tapping fond
memories of the Old Beel1e. Among
the one-liners in thenewBeetle ads: ''If
you sold your soul in the i 980s, here's
yourchance to buy it back."
Worldwide, the Beetle remains the
m st popular car ever made and ' still
in limited production in Mexico. More
th 21.3 milli n have been sold in 180
countries, including 4.7 million to
Americans by 1979.

Internship Orientation Sessions
Spring 1998
February 3, 5:30 pm Room 275-276
February 11, 6:00 pm Room 275-276
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What does it mean No B ue Tights or Red
to be an R.A.
Cape Needed
Amy FowLer
Residem Assistant, Hall J 5

by Le Tie"

Ediror- in-Chief
Resident Assistant Hall 16

The first day of coJlege can be the most terrifying, and
anticipated event of a lifetime. Mine was no different. Arriv
ing at Bryant College in the fall of 1994, I suddenly realize
the implication of Jiving on my own. It was not going to be
a easy a it eemed when I was daydreaming about getting
away from my parents. Needles to say, my fir t week at
Bryant wa a mi 'erable one. FeeJing homesick, and lost, I
withdrew to my room and the basketball courts. I was
unrecognizable to everyone, and even to my elf. I pent the
majority army freshmen year feeling this way· rarely would
I ever venture out to the partie , or to the townhouses, but
instead I kept to my room studying when I wa. not playing
ba ketball.l guess I never really got adju ted to life at Bryant,
but then some special happened when I was considering
about tran fering back hom .
I got the opportunity of a lifetime from Residence Life.
Ye ·,1 became an R.A., and didmy lifeevertake a 180degree
tum. I 'tarted my ophomore with a new. en. e ofexcitement,
omething that had been mi sing my entire fre hmen year at
Bryant. I became more involved in chool- taking on new
leadership pO'ition and trying find new ways of helping
student, who like myself were 10 t.
I really didn't realize how much influence an R.A. can have
until! actually got th opp rtunity to be one. I can remember
from my sophomor year h Iping out a resid nt with a
per 'onal pr blem. Sure, aliI did was listen to her problems,
but the look in her eyes aftt:r ur conver 'ation made m feel
as if [ wa. on lap of the w rld. That f elmg of being ubi to
help s meone, nd knowing that you made a differ nee in
n n~ I i i
hu I '
t~
lhi j b. ~ ct. d
a resident as·j· ant encompasse!'l m re than just helping
residents, it i. al'o an education I ike n other. The skills I
have learned thr ugh thj~ position ar tho'e that wil1 mo 't
dir ctly help me market, and carry my ·elf in the bu. ine:s
world of today. For example I have always been a behind
the-scence ' type of peron, but through thi position, I ha e
learned that my input is valuable and I have certain "stepped
up" and b orne more' tak charge lead r. I also have
learned to deal with th stre 'e of life from managing my
time to handJingconfrontation ' . Jugglingc1a 'e" 'tudy time,
staff meetings, Archway, track, intramuraJ basketbaJl, and duty
canmakeanyon go insane, utlhaveleamedtoallocatemytimeand
so far I have manage to not on Iy survive, but succeed.
Ofcoursenot veI)'thing is alway 'rosy. I am notgoing to lie to
you and tell you that everything is great if you are an R.A.; I
too hav my hare of tough times as are ident assistant and
as a .. tudent. Doors. w re slammed in my face, beer cans were
tossed my direction, and some re ident were rude and
disre. pectful when I came round on duty. I al·o have the
worries of any normal college student, but through the social
connection: that I have made, there i usually someone I can
turn to when life isn Lkind. It may ound 'corny" Lo many
peopl ,but the truth of the matter is that the R.A.staff i one
of the most closely knit group of people that you will ever
meet in oJlege. I cannot count the number of time a fellow
R.A. ha..' help d me and vice versa. I have many friends on
this campus, from my a'k tball buddie. to my chool
colleagues to my. utiemate . but what I tind interesting is that
my be t friend' ar those on the R .A. staff.
However. being an R.A. IS so much more thanju t ajob or
about making new fr" nd. it i a committment t y ursclf
it i ' way of in my a 'e, re-inventing y ur 'elf. It i about
rc ' pon ' ihlitiy, teamwork, and dedicarion. It i: about being a
positive role m del and a Ie deL It does n t mean that you
will give up everything tha i fun about college for tI is
position, but rather the R.A. pportunity will open n w door '
or those who hose to take lhis challenge. As for myself. I
have learned a much as an R.A., and to be ompletely
hone t lowe my sucess today to what I have learned through
this po ition. So when someone asks me, What doe it mean
to be an R.A.? " I simply reply, "Ev rything."

Anyone can make a difference; you ju t have to want to. It can entail taking a stand on a
controversial issue, educating a peer on the necessities of safe sex or just listening to a friend in
a time of need. Many of the group and organizations on Bryant campus are geared towards
making an impact on tudent life; the Office of Re idence Life i no different. It i hard to
comprehend how a prafe sional staff of only seven and a paraprofes ional taft of 44 Resident
A si tant can influence the lives of an entire campu , but it happens everyday of the year.
Many ask, and orne have preconceived notions as to what it means to be an "RA."
Unfortunately, to many, we are merely the people that put in work requests, that hand out toilet
paper, and that you see making rounds in your area every night of the week. To some, who take
the time to know u on a more personal level, we are the one who Ii ten when nobody eL e will.
We are the ones who care when it seems like nobody else doe , and we are the one who give
support and ometimes inspire change. We are the one who want to make a difference.
The benefits of being an 'RA" extend well beyond the monetary campen ation and the fact that
the experience highlights a resume. In the two year that I have been on the Residence Life taff
I have adopted a new outlook. On a profe sionallevel, I am now a more skiUed communicator
mediator, and problem solver. On a personal level, I have made lasting friendship and had the
chance to influence resident' lives for the better.
To become an "RA' you don't need to wear blue tights and a red cape, or change in a phone
booth. You need an open mind, a willingne . to learn, motivation, an approachable manner, and
personal uniquenes . I encourage everyone that has these trait to con 'ider becoming part of our
staff. ]t i a worthwhile experience and one that I feel fortunate to have been a part of.

r

Preparing Yourself for the
Job Market
Did you know. . .
Only 15% of the reason you get ajob. keep that job, and move
ahead in that job, is determined by your technical skill and
knowledge?

Q. What compri es the other 85%?
A. PEOPLE SKILLS!

Q. Where can you get the e skill. at BRYANT? ,..."'.."" .._
A. Be a RESIDENT ASSISTANT!
Skill ' and Ben fit · You Obtain:

I. Social Intera tion with other.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Experienc with admini trative task ..
Free room and board.
Excellent resume material.
Fe ling of accomplishm nt from helping ther .
Deep feeling )f re 'ponsibility.
Interactions with a diverse group f people.
Develop leader hip skills.
Build ommunication and mediation :kil1s.
Preparati n for 'real world" deciSIon making.

Why wait? Pick up an application in the Re. idence Life Office in the
basement of Hall 6 today.
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Let's Hear It for R.A.'s
by Bob Garrison
Newsweek
The time: 3: 10 a.m., les than
five hours before the stan of my
Medical College Admissions Test.
After being les than gently awak
ened by one of my donn mates, I
helped him clean up the pieces of
what once bad been a window in
the outside door of our building, a
window that some soul had de
cided to gaff with forearm as he
strolled by. Where he was goi ng at
3 a.m., I will never know, but it
wasn t the only time I was to be
puzzled by the self-destructive len
dencies of college-age men.
My year as are idenl assistant at
the University of Nebra ka was a
year filled with moments that ran
the gamut from catastrophic to tear
funy happy . I made orne of the
be t friends 1've ever had, learned
the real meaning of time manage
ment, helped fonn a floor commu
nily thal was unrivaled for do e
ne among tho e I had previously
een and, rno 1 importantly, came
to know and understand my elf
and my re. idents in depth that I
w uldn't have thought wa' po 
iblc in nine short month .
I consider it truly unfortunate
that lh R.A. 1 on n immediately
pig onhol d a a law officc.::r and

nothing else. Indeed, ensuring that
campus and city regulations are ob
served i an integra I part of the job,
but by no means is it the only role.
In fact, it is a minor role. I believe
that the job title itself best explains
what R.A. s do and the qualities
looked for in prospecti ve R.A. 's . A
desire to help others wa the No.1
reason that I tackled the job. The
words are trite, but for most R. A. 's,
the meaning behind them i noL
For me, this helping of people
ranged from answering trivial ques
tion t dealing with sjruatioru that
were potentially life threatening.
Helping a fre hman with baJkychcm
pr blem. explaining to foreign
graduate tudents how to wash
clothes, organizing an intramural
team at the tart of the school year.
keeping an eye on roommates who
look as if they're headed for trouble
and dealing with suicidal student
are an examples of problem with
which a resident as istant may be
faced .
The e example are ju t thal
e ampJes. A resident a si lant has
to be prepared to hear any type of
probl'm and to d al with the itU8
tion in an mpalhetic, op n-minded
and nonjudgmenlal fa hi n. onli
dentjality mu t be absolute; lheonly
therpeopJ who hould knowab ul
the problem are lho e who, In the
judgment of lh RA., are uaJifil.:d

oreThan
A. many f y u may know. the
Offil.:c of R sldencc Lift! i be)n
ning their earch for Resident A sistant for tile 19( 8·99 taff. There
ar~ probably many r you who are
nol sure it thi p silion i. nghl for
y u as I was lWO year ago. If you
are looking or leadership. commu
njcaLion, and interper onal kill..
the RA position is the perfect op
portunity to enhance those ki II '. r
have been a RA for (be past two
year in the uite village. I have
learned a lot aboullhe Bryant com
munity and 1 have also J arned a lot
about my elf. I have grown as a
person as I have established great
friendships and relationships with
re idents, the Residence Life staff,
and Bryant faculty.
A lot you may think that all an RA
doe i giveouttrash ag and light
bulb or ask you to quiet down

andlor requ ired to know.
The pres ure on resident assis
tant is enonnous. Because most
are juniors and seniors, lheir aca
demic loads are starting to pack
more of a punch, and the R.A.'s
must recon He the in reased aca
demic demands with ajob that cuts
into study time tremendously. Time
management takes on a new mean
ing: RA.' truggle to fit clas es,
study time staff meetings, time for
resident , and play time into their
chedules. When a residenl as is
tant return from class, it's not as if
he or she is 'leaving (he office."
InSle d he or she come home to it.
Thi inability to remove oneself
from the place of work can quickJy
lead to orne I m arrying-the
world-on-my-shoulders depre ions, bUl mo t R.A.'s are fortunate
enough 1 have colleagues who can
pot the. yndrome and point out
what's happening.
What mad it work. for me were
the people I carne to know. Our
taff. the famed Quad Squad to
SeHeCl Quadrangle, was the most
i mportanl group of peers 1 had ever
kn wn. Ifellclo. ert lhem in many
respects than my own family. We
laugh d together, pulled ne an
th~r OUl of tbe depth', made nui
sances of oursel e' at mure than
ne downtown Lme In e tabh h
menl, and all the while knew thal

st rash Bags

n
m' r
and lra h bagli, but I have al
he pponunity to help re 'id nt on
" I. academi , and pers nal I su
I have
n Lherc when ome
one nee<.led 10 ju:t talk r n 'cded .
houlder Lo t..ry on. l' eben lhere
at thn: 0' clock in the afternoon and
I have al 0 been ther
t three
0' 10 kin the morning wh n ome
on has had a risis or on e again
just wanted to talk. Allhough it may
seem difficult to gel up al lhree
o'clock in the m rning to listen to
other peoples problem when you
have your own, bUL it's the simple
Than Y u thal you receive that
makes y u realize what you have
don . If Y u ju t belp one person,
you know that you have made a
difference, and that is what the RA
po ition i about. It' helping oth
ers. be it during a ri i. or just
passing ut trash bag and aying

porl. nl they h came lO m no mat
Ler how many tim they" kl.: m'
up in the middl" 01 Ule night. It elt
go d to know thatlhey could c m
to me whenever they needed some
thing be illOilet paper or advice. A
a RA you lea.rn so much from your
residents and you e tabli h speci al
relationships that wh n th s mes
ter is over, it's hard lo see lhem go.
Il is a great opportunity (Q learn not
only about your elf, but al aboul
your peer . So, if your interested in
enhanCing tho e interpersonal and
leader hip skill and making a dif
ference. plea e pick up an applica
tion at the Office ofRe iden e Life
and apply f, r the most rewarding
job on campus.

when the hips were down and no
body else would Listen, we couLd
turn to one another for love and
support.
Very cLose behind my colleague
were my residents. The men of
SeHeet 8100,'82-'83, were my life.
I can'l pinpoint when the transition
occurred, namely when a group of
awkward. self-conscious fresh
men, semi-broken-in upper
classmen and their R.A. went
from ex.isting as name on doors
to a community of guy who
were tighter than brothers but
it doesn't matter. It made my
heart sing when I saw it happen
ing before my eyes when r real
ized that suddenly I wa on id
ered on of the guys and not The
RA. ( poken in hurried whisper ),
I wa 0 oveIjoyed that I nearly did
cartwheels down the hall. ThaL ac
ceptance meant more to me than
can b put into words.
My re ident were, I suppose, a
typically diver e group-ma
jor , hometowns, and year in
school-but to me they were
anything but typical. Long after 1
have trod the hallowed haJJ
f
Sellect Quad. I can till hear lhe
voice • e the face., and remember
the feelings of cl ene that were
pres nt among us. Like the rl::. idenl
i lant tafr. we in the hall knew
thaI we could tum lO ne another

when life wasn't kind. I sti1l get a
charge out of the nicknames. They
were no more original than tho e in
any olher resident halls or frater
nily, but tbese nickname are spe
cial becau e they evoke memories:
The Wheeze, Hollywood. Reggie,
SHk, Doom. Devo, and Lurch.
WilhoUL a doubt the worst day 1
had a an R.A. was (he last day of
the school year. I ay this in retro
spect, becau e at the time I cou Idn' t
wait for [he end of finals, noisy
residents and endless room check
au . Now I remember poignantly
seeing my residents leave. drift
ing away in two and lhre s.
wrestling their belongings out
side to h peJe Iy overloaded
cars and pickup trucks. It
seemed that at one moment ev
eryone was around. and a mo
ment later, everyone was gone.
There wasn't enough time to say
good-bye.
The worst part of the war t day
was aying good-bye to the men
and women who have been my best
friend in college-the other r i
dent a i Lant on our staff. I knew
very well that I would ec many of
them again, even if less frequently.
What I al 'o knew, though, was
thal we would never gain be
logether a. colleagues, exalLing
in our l:ommon highs and weath
ering our omm n 1 w..
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Sun., February 1st "Spirituality" Attendin2 Mass

Bryant Center 2a12b 8:00pm

Mon., February 2nd " Take A Gamble" Hall 14 INorth Social Lounge 7:00pm
Wed., February 4th uRu bberware: Usioa: Condom Sense" Halll5 Main Lobby R:00 p.m.
Sat.~

February 7th "Chick Flicks that Men Can Watch Too!!! " Hall 15 Main Lobby 8:30pm
Movie to be shown ...Sixteen Candle , Say Anything & Dirty Dancing
Sun., February 8th RubberWare Party Hall 14 Lobby 7:00pm

LCM National Condom Week February 9 - 13th
Information table located in the rotunda and outside salmonson 11 :OOam - 1 :OOpm
Sponsored by The Office ofResidence Life, Health Services, Peer Educators, & BACCHUS.

National Random Acts ofKindness Week February 9 - 15th
Mon., February 9th "Wrappio2 Your Present for All Occasions" Hall 16 Lobby 7:00
RubberWar e Party
Mon., February 9th WCW Nitro Party

ick's Place in the Bryant Center 8:00pm

Tues., February 10th "Let's Talk About Sex" Hall 14 Lobby 7:00pm
Wed., February 11 th Hall 15 Smoke Out Hall 15 Main Lobby 5:00pm - lO:OOpm
Wed. February 11th RubberWare Hall 4/21O's 9:00pm
Wed., February 11th "Make Your Own Valentines Hall !" Main Lobby 7:00pm
and Ice Cream Social"
Wed., February 11th Love: Is your next mate in the STARS!!! Ha1114 Main Lobby 7:00pm
Thurs. February 12th "Who I Am Makes A Difference" All Day
Fri. February 13th "Wbo I Am

akes A Difference" All Day

International Friendship Week February 15 - 20th
Tues., February 17th "Love Yourself...Lookin &inwar d toward Self-Esteem" Ralll5 Main Lobby 8:00pm
Tues., February 17th Massaa:e Therapy Hall 15 Main Lobby 9:30pm
Tues., February 17th Sexy Jeopar dy Hall 1 Study Lounge 7:30pm
Wed., February 18th "Doin2 It In The Dark' H all 15 Main Lobby 7:30pm
Thurs., February 19th SCOOP 101 Hall IS Main Lobby 7:00pm
"Ever ythina: You Want To Know About the Opposite Sex"
Tues., February 24th ".Jnn2Ie Fever... the movie" Hall IS Main Lobby 7:00pm
Relationships
Wed., February 25th "Stress Manaa:ement, Self-Hypnosis, & Hypnosis" Hall 15 2nd Social Lounge
at 7 :OOpm work hop with Paul Auger, Hypnotherepist.
Thurs., February 26th Sin2led Out Hall 15 Main Lobby 7:00pm

Sponsored by: The Office of Residence Life, Health Service and the Division of S dent Affairs.
Thank You Amy Fowler and Rob Graham for creatively producing the 1998 LCM logo.
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Visit he new Brya t
ACCOUNTING LAB!
We have valuable support materials like
the CPA Review, and we have qualified
tutors who can help you with a variety
of accounting courses such as:
Accounting I & II
Cost Accounting
Intennediate Accounting I & II
and Introduction to Income Tax
as well as many others!

HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9am - Ipm, 2pm - 5pm
llam - 12pm, 4pm - 6pm
12pm- 6pm
1lam - 12pm, 4pm - 6pm
12pm-2pm

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
Call x6746 for more information.

FREE!
VALENTINE'S DINNER!

ROMANTIC DINNER DATE
FOR
FIVE LUCKY COUPLES!
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS GUESS HOW MANY
HERSHEY KISSES
ARE IN THE JAR.
WINNERS WILL SELECT FROM OUR VALENTINE'S GOURMET DINNER MENU. TIllS EVENT
WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE HERITAGE ROOM.
THE JAR WILL BE LOCATED IN 11lE SAIMANSON DINING ROOM ONFEB. 2nd and 3Td mE WINNERS WIlL BE CHOSEN
ONFEB. 9th. THE DINNER WILL BE SERVED ON THURSDAY FEB 12. 1998 AT 7:00 p.rn.

ONLY BRYANT STUDENTS ARE ELIGmLE!
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS FILL OUT THIS ENTRY BLANK. DELIVER ENTRY BLANK TO SALMANSON BE ORE
DINNER ON FEB. 4. THE FIVE ENTRIES CLOSEST TO THE CORRECT NUMBER OF KISSES WINS DINNER FOR
THEMSELVES AND A GUEST•

•

~----------------

oMUf

~
~-------------Jqt}UE.SJ

~'------------------

•
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WJMF
Chris Grogan
I bet a lot of you have tuned in to
88.7 WIMF and have heard nothing
for tbe1ast 2 weeks. That sbecause
WIMF is currently in {he proce. f
moving our operations to the ec
ond tloorofHaJl6. I could give you
n exact date on when we will e
back on the air, but the pr bability
of that heing the right date i a out
as likely a. Marilyn Manson giving
aCatholic ermon that day. Wehad
plann d n having everything
moved by the beginning of this se
me Ler but thing rarely go .
planned in doing any major task.
whether it' moving a radio station
r hidin y ; n affair with a \Vhile
Oll. e intern. With lhi 'intern can
lal as veil. the wh)1 Paula Jones
hin . nmelhing tell!- me this up
ming alentin 'S Da w n't hl: .\

no oth~l gl od radiu tali un . ar wnu
ut Il . olll temp rary. hut when

e g I hack on th alr.th 31f\ av\!s
III he,
afe.1. ,\ narc al a oiker
rally ~ will ho\ ever b~ pro iLl
:ng Lhl! l'ntertainment r r the home
1askcthall games ~ if you are 'uf
cring from .7-withdrawl don't
et: Dr. Kevorkian. 'ome ee the
asketball games and we will give
y u y ur quick fix.
E e n though we aren't broad
castmg, ( will continue to keep you
updated in any WJMF de elop
ments through the Campu eene.
' 0 unle s you refu:e tread any
hine- non- rno fa hi r u (,; 1
rchway for rolling papers, y u
W ill be infonned. Say nara . uck
ers.
Quote of the week: "One mi nute
you're sweetffhe nexl minute your
sour/lla le the envi u !Prediction
change with each hourfI' e 'een
th is b.. f re you even decided to step
int my little world" Limp BizkiL

•••••••••••••••••

Women's Rugby
Welcome back every ne. We
hope you all had a go d m nth off.
ur fir 1 und-rai er of the ea on
was on Thursday night at Parente. ,
We had a good s.howing and we 'd
like to thank everyone who came.
We appr ciale the help from the
girl. who worked at the door as
well.
We have tarted our annual text
collecli n again. A memo has been
ent to faculty members asking them
for thei r unwanted book. Any pro
fe ors who are interest d in donat
ing bo k an call 4657. You will
be gi ven a re ipt or La purpo es
upon request. The rugby t am is
spli tting the proceeds with the Sp 
ial Olympi s at Bryant College.
W e tarted the semester with a
party with the Men's Rugby team
on Friday night. Thank guys, we
had a great time. Caroline learned
some new Iyri s from Lemay.
Scoobie sang for u after orne ha
rassment from the teams. but arah
and Zombi had a hard time keep
ing up with the rest of the songs.
han Tue day for lelling us u
your pJa e and for "hiding the stash
until the Tandoms left." We' ll ~ee
you at the next an e party. Have a
great week.

STUDENT
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
Metis a R. Frank
Welcom Backcveryone! I hope
that you all had a wonderful holiday
break and are getting back into the
wing of things after the first week
of la ses. W 11 get ready for SAA
because we have many thing
planned for this semester. Our fir l
meting oflhe emester wa in Heri
tage Dining Room with guest
speaker Ray Griglevich '91. Chair
p ilion application were als
made avai lable to all those inter
e ted in expamling their leadership
() p rtunltics wit/un lh organiza
tion. If an 'onc wi hes LO pply for
J po Ilion and wa ' unable LO mak
th n Ll:llll~. plt:u c cl nn!.: ofLhe 
boarJ members know and he sure to
.!Cl an . pplk.lti n.
ppltcations
II' 1o ducncxtTuc ·uay.F hnt· rv~a(
the n~~tmg 10 H-l[J I D I( hoy. Up
<-lmlng events L ) ht: sure to look f( r
r
lUlllm Du. 2 (~mc Alumni
Day .!So sue ·cs.. ful. \ e ueLldt:d
1 d I il ag'un!). \pril .~howcrs
Ratlle, Food Dri ve. and ye., we
will be pon 'onng 0 ozball ag In
lhl . emCSler. for tho' oj you who
I ve t ha e fun in the mutl!

n01N availa Ie in

e office of

Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr.
City of Providence

4

•••••••••••••••••

Bryant Inter/Is/rom 1996 wah Alayor Cianci are (I to r) Kathy fullaney.
Kerry Adams, Michael Rondinelli, Robert Eddy and A/ark Eng/and.

Ideal for academic credit, or to add
solid workforce experience
to this summer s job- earch resume.

Oassifieds
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Be a business success before you
graduate. Avon needs savvy
sales reps. Call Gloria 609 871
0542.
$98 ROUND TRIP

A YWHERE IN TH~ USA
NEW YORK $18 - BOSTO
5
T

BUY AREGULAR FAREROUND TRlP TICKETFOUR DAYS IN ADVANCE AND

COMPA

ON RIDES FREE

21 DAY ADVANCE PURCHASE

$59 ANYWHERE

G~m~!JND CALL 454-079
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THE UNCTION
233-8981
BRYANT'S FA JTORITEPIZZA!

A we6h c.rit.p ",,6t bat:e,d '"' .mo~ batOn
and mouare\\a c.buw. Tb.n toPtM
.hredde.d \eHuu. tomato~6.. and a epula' drHMng.

"It"

Ttiuana Wrapper
A. l'umbo flour tortt\\a oventuffe.d """
Ma6(ln~d taGO meat, 'pantlh u, Ihredded
,heddar.. 'efluGt and ..tul
Forget "the borde1'''- YolI'U be r1l1Uf.ill' ttl The Jllttctio,,/or thu onel

Pizza & Soda
Deal
Medium I-topping
pizza
&
2 Cokes

Wral!~r

Meal

Deal

Sticks & Pizza
Deal

Choose any
overstuffed
wrapper or sub

Large 2-toppiog

1I2 pound fries

&
Mozzarella Sticks

Pizza

&
Coke

only $6.50
2 3-8981
Bryant's Best Deal!

only 55.75
233-8981

only $11.95
233- 98

Free Delivery!

WOW!!!

\'S 50 £r-1BAR~~S'~(?' 10 LAUGH
AND "r4Av£ 1i-I£ t"\IL\4AAN
Col'1£ oar MY NosE: ...

Aaron Borunda
Killed b a drunk driver
011 eplember 3, 1994,
on Hutltsville-Brownsjrrry Rd.
in Athens, Alabama.

friends drile drunk

LL
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SPo!l{rrs

Jason Bennett, Sophomore, Men's Basketball
By: Gayle Zahnke

Hometown: Seekonk, Mas achu etts
H igh school: St. Raphael Academy
Years played bask tba1l: 12
Position: shooting guard
When did you start playing hoop and when did it get serious?
It got seriou from fifth grade on because I was playing every day in the yard. Something wasn't right if I didn't play
that day. It wouldn t be a good day.
I've heard that you are a 'gym rat How important is that dedication? What keeps you focu ed and ambitious?
Ijust love to play. I love to see my elf get better putting in the work and then seeing it payoff. I want to do something that has to do with basketball
in the future. I would like to keep on playing if 1 can and get good enough.
What is your routine for practice /games and during your own time?
In the off season I lift and shoot 500 shots a day, andjust keep in shape. In season, we practice a lot, so I don't 'hoot as many shots because practice
take ' up a lot of time. In the beginning of the year we have to do a lot of conditioning and learning the plays. A the ea on goes on we practice more
from game to game, focu ing on the up-coming game.
How much does Bryant scout out the opposition?
The oache do a really good job of couting out the other team. The day before a game we have time to go over it. Usually the scouting is right, but
sometim people like my elf don ' t allow the scouting report as 10 lyall
. w
How do you fee) a out the eason thi far?
We were in a slump for a while, but we are getting better every day . Every game is a battle and they are alJ cia e games, the ones we win and the ones
we lose.
What are the team's goal ?
We want to make the playoffs. If we get into the playoff and win the tournament then we would go to the NCAA tournament
What is the chemistry of Bryant s basketball team?
I think we have a great chemi try. We are a very unselfish team, and we get along off the court as well as on th court.
How important is for you to fire up the team in the fir t half with treys?
I think it is really important because if I get on a role, everyone else will follow. Then we will be off to a good start.
How do you feel about being a leader for Bryant as a sophomore?
I don ' t really con ider myself as a leader. The leader on the team i Fred Wande, and hedoe a good job ofit. I try to lead by example and play my best,
that is the way I hope to be a leader.
You have tied Bryant's chool record for ingle-game three-pointers twice this season, against St.Michael's and Quinnipiac, and have achieved ix or
more treys in a game five time. What are your go~ls for this year?
My goal for thi year is to ju t help the team win games. We have been in a bit of a slump and I ju t want to help the team win. For the team I would
like to make it to the NCAA tournam nt for Division II. We are young right now, so a we get more experience we will keep getting better and better.
Do you feel a lot of pressure from ba ketball?
Theonly pre sureI feel i when we are losing and wehaven't won in a while. Then I feel per anal pressure and question if there something I'm notdoi g
to help the t am win.
What i your opinion of pro~ ssional basketball? Are the players good role models for young kids?
I love watching professional basketball. I think some ofthe players don't take their role as role models too seriously. People like Michael lordon though,
are ideal role models for kids. My per anal role models have been my parents.

r started playing in third grade.
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sPo2(rrs
Agai s odds the Broncos prove who's the best
By Due Tien
They did the
imp ssible.
They won the Super
Bowl when all the odds were
against them.
The Packers are too
good. Dor ey Leven will run
over them. Brell Favre will
have a field day. Gilbert Br wn
weighs 700 pound , they'll
never be able (0 block him.
John Elway i (00 old. Terrel1
Davis will nOl be able LO run.
The AFC will never win. The
Packer are ju ,t better. That's
alltbe Super Bowl Champion
Denver Broncos heard during
the two weeks 1 ading up (0 the
big game. But never aunt out a
team until the fat lady has sung.
(Unless it's the Patriot v .
anyone good).
Too bad none of the
overpaid media ex.perts '
prediction. came [rue. Too bad

the 1 I and half pOint favorite
COUldn't beat the Bron os. Too
bad big Gilbert Brown (who is
now orbiting the planet earth as
the newe t moon) couldn't SLOp
Terrell Davi from rushing into
the record bo ks. Too bad Davis
run for 157 yard , three
touchdowns. and an MVP trophy.
All that while illing oul (he
e and quarter. Imagine what
might have happened had Davis
played the whole game. Imagine
a helpless and old Reggie White
run around the field trying to stop
Davis.
Davis's counterpart,
Levens was upposed to be the
one who run over everyone.
Leven was the better ba k.
Although Levens did run the ball
well, most of hi yards came in
the first half. . He was stuffed that
second half. Everywhere he
went, there was John Mobley
ready to hit him.

Leven i n 'lthe entire
learn though. There wa Favre
too. The MVP, who would make
minced meat out of the Bronco
se ondary. And he did a fairly
good jOb, but in the end he
couldn't pull it off. Everywhere
he went lhere was Steve Atwater.
Ye Favre is the best player in the
game, but you didn t ee him
diving headfir lover three
defender La gel a first down?
John Elway, a 37-year old, did.
Elway did what it lOok
to finally win the one thing that
ha eluded him. No matter what
happens, when he enters the Hall
of Fume, he will wear a ring that
ays Super Bowl Champion.
Although this was something he
wanted for himself, thi wa
omething he had to share with
the fans.
For year we have
waited for lhi . An entire tate
sat by watching the lour Super

an 0 and oin less
oughts on the wi e worl
of ports
By Dlle Tien

*A er 3
th D n er Bran
lIy "on a uper Bowl.
"I
I r t be aus
m trom enver.
*What the Bronco did i incredible. Fir t as wild card team. they had to go into
an as City and Pittsburgh. then they had to beat the Packers. That s called tough.
*Something the Patriots were without thi eason.
*T he re on the Bronco did 'in the Super Bowl w th t Lb.ey haved th Pa ker
ollnd. U ront the offen ive line opened up big hole for Terrell Davi and the
fense hut down Dorsey Leve in the econd half.
*Wasn' t that Puff Daddy in the halftime show?
*One of these days hope the frog turn around andju t kick that lizard's butt during
hose commercial .
*AJthough he pl yed the worse game of the season, you have to respect ohn EIway for
hat he did.
*How many quarterbacks do you know that would jump into a crowd of three
efenders, risking hi own body, just for a fir t down.
*No Drew Bledsoe jumping into a crowd at a rock concert does not count.
*It i truly great to see a guy like Elway, who i one of the greate t to ever play the
arne, finally win the one thing that has been eluding him.
*To every. media expert who thinks he know everything (including ne) you can't
udge heart and determination.
*IfLatreIl Sprewell some how gets off during this arbitration hearing I am vontiting.
*When a man. attacks his boss twice. th,en normally tbat man would be in jail.
*But then agam he does have Johnme 'I Defended a murderer' Cochran on hi ide.
*That right there ought to prove that Sprewell i guilty.
*The fact that Kevin Garnett is in the NBA All-Star game ha to prove that NBA fan
e really stupid.
*The fact that Dennis Rodman is not in the All-Star game ha to prove that NBA
oaches are really tupid.
*1 haven t een thi 2-Ball thing the NBA is doing, but at least it got rid of that boring
lam dunk conte t.
*With none of the big star in the NBA doing it. it has become a dino aUf that Jived
assed it's time.
*You don't see Michael Jordan vs. Dominique WHikns, but instead it s Darvin Ham v .
nother nobody.
*What ~s all this talk or Damon Stoudamire? First off he really isn t that good. If you
ook at hIS hootjng percentage and hi team's inability to win you have to think he i
orthit.
*Hey the Nuggets won. They actually won big too.
*Has everyone heard about the big trade in soccer? It i so big that it hook the
oundation of the sport.
*But doe anyone really care?
*College b ketball. wake me up in March.
*My money i on the Tar Heels of North Carolina in case you're wondering.
*1 don't know about you, but I am counting down the day until the Olympics.
*I heard that the bobsledding competition is tough this year.
*Just so you know what am thinking.

Bowls. For years Colorado
embraced the Super Bowl

Champion Denver Broncos like
they were relative . For years
they held out the hope of a
championship for thi team. And
now, after 38 years. after four
earlier failures, the state of
C lorado can say its home to the
Super Bowl Champion Denver

Bronco.
The uper Bowl
Champion Denver Broncos sat
around and heard and ucked up
to the Packer ror lw weeks.
They hated ir. They used thal to
their advantage. They played for
a 37-year quarterback, and an
entire state that believed this wa
the year. Only three guys were
left from the Bronco teams of the
late 80·s. Atwater, who ha ' hed
more blood as much blood for the
Broncos as anyone el e, told hi
lOry. Tyrone Brax.ton Atwater'
counterpart in the secondary. told

of the failures. Elway to1d of the
embras ments . No one liked it.
Those three reason
were why the Super Bowl

Champion Denver Broncos
won. Why they s(Qpped Favre.
Levens, Brown and every
cheese head ' dream of another
Litle. For Elway, the fans, and
them elves.
Now they have done
what no other t am in the APe
could have and what only one
other team has ever been able to
do. They won the Super Bowl.
The hard way. A a wild card.
They did the impossible. The

Super Bowl Champion Denver
Broncos are now World
Champions. (A thing you
houldn't expect from the Patriots
any time soon.)

Top Ten reaso s
why the Broncos
won the Super
Bow.
10. eggie Whit is ju t ool .
9. Gilbert Brown is just so big.
8. Terrell Davis is just so good.
7. John Elway is j st... well he
is just there.
6. When the Packers lost
Desmond Howard, you just
knew there was no way they
were going to win.
5. It wasn't co d enough for
the Pack.
4. The Broncos pretended they
were playing the Patriots.
3. The Broncos small offensive
line scared the big Packer
defensive line.
2. The Packers were divided
on the sidelines because half
the team wanted the Frogs to
die in the beer commercials.
1. Missing the halftime show
pissed the Broncos off, so they
took it out on the Packers.
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J want to be agreat
leader of people,'but I'll start
small. First at the bus station
using non-verbal
communication /'/1 try to line
them up and march them
onto the bus.

1'm amagnet for people
without a purpose. We find
each other the way brutes
find a certain street corner
together.
BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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If I can't get them on the bus,
at least, I'll make them
anxious. I'm pretty sure Jcan
do that. I'm Q natural with
neurotics as well.
Eventually, I can have a
whole regiment of neurotic
people who otherwise have
no purpose in life but are
very good about getting on
buses.
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Ski New England
By Jennifer McDermott

Skiing, the practice of liding over snow on runners attached to each foot. has evol ved into a sport with two di tinct but overlapping branche . Nordic kiing
consists of cro -country travel with the skier providing propelling force over moderately rolling terrain and jumping off prepared jumping hills. Alpine
skiing, an adaptation of Nordic skiing to the relatively steep and frequently bumpy lopes of the European Alp i primarily downhill skiing with the skier
usually returning to the top of the mountain by lift.
Although Norwegian immigrants brought kiing to the United States about 1850, the sport did not gain popUlarity until the 1930s, following the installation
of the first rope tow, in Woodstock, Vt.. in 1934. The rope tow made it possible to learn to ski relatively quickly and inexpensively. About 1,000 U.S. ski
areas are now in operation, and millions of Americans ski. In recent years many of the e areas have begun to feature cross-country as well.
Powder Magazine's recent Re ort Guide issue published the insider's guide to North America's forty-six best ski areas. Of the forty- ix, four are located
in the New England area (one in Maine, three in Vermont). Sunday River (650 skiing acres), which i located in Maine, contains of eight mountain peaks,
126 trails and glades, eighteen lifts and terrific alpine scenery. Lift hours are from 9-4 on weekday and 8-4 on weekends with tickets varying around $44,
depending on how long a per on chooses to ski for a day. Several packages are offered. starting at $299 for a five-day stay with other amenities included,
as weB as college student cards for just $45 with a free lift ticket included. Sunday River is usually open from early-October to late-May. More information
is accessible at .
Killington (1200 skiing acres), Vermont, the largest resort in the Ea t offers seven mountains, 212 trails and ninety-five miles of kiing and riding for all
ability levels. There are thirty-three lifts including ix high-speed expre squad, the Skyeship, the world's fastest and first-heated eight-passenger 11ft. and
the new Kl Gondola. Lift hours run from 9-4 on weekdays and 8-4 on weekend. Lift ticket co't roughly $48 depending on whether a per on chooses to
ski half day or full day. A ea on s pass is approximately $1200, with rates varying on age, group and time of purcha e. The season generally runs from
mid-October to mid-June. College students may obtain a pedal rate on easonal passes, which is di played on the web at. More Killington information
is available on the web at .
Stowe (480 skiing acre) Vermont, the number one ski re ort in the East con ists of two separate mountain , forty-five trails, and eleven lifts. Lift hour
run from Monday through Wednesday, 8-4; Thur day and Friday 8-10· Saturday 7:30-10; and Sunday 7:30-4. Lift tickets vary from around $32 for half
day and about $50 for full day. Sea on passes are approximately $1200, but vary according to the package offered. Stowe i ordinarily open from mid
November to late-April. If you would like to learn more on this re ort you may check out the following website.
Sugarbu h 432 skiing acre ), Vermont, New England's fine t natural skiing mountain with state-of-the-art snowmaking is ix interconnected mountain
areas, 112 trails, and 432 acres of the East's best terrain 'erved by eighteen lift. Lift hour run from 9-4 on weekdays and 8:30-4 on weekends with ticket.
varying from $35-$47 depending on whether or not an individual would like to ski for halfday or full day. Lift tickets are interchangeablewith other American
Skiing Company resorts in the New England area. Several packages are offered including the Edge Card. which start at $300 and entitles the cardholder
to several benefi , imilar to Bryanfs One-Card. The Sugarbush eason normally run from late-November to mid-May. More infonnatlon on Sugarbush
i available on the web at .
Although skiing i an extremely timulating activity accidents do occur, no matter what ki ability level you may posse s. This wa displayed in tb recent
death of Mkhael Kennedy and Sonny Bono. We mu t all as ume the proper precau ion when taking part in uch an activity. The following tip were
provided b SkiNet'~ January 6, 1998 article: Ski Safe: Expert ' Offer Guidelines For Enjoying the Slopes. Up-to-date snow report are acce ibi on th
w b a . H pp kii ng!
Skier' and Snowboarder' Responsibility Code
1. Alway' tay in control and be able to top' or avoid other people or object·.
2. People ahead of you have the right of way. It is your respon ibility to avoid them.
3. You mu t not top where you obstruct a trail or are not visible from above.
4. Whenever starting downhill or merging into a trail look uphill and yield to other .
5. Always us devices to help prevent runaway equipment.
6. Ob erve all posted signs and warnings. Keep off closed trails and out of closed areas.
7. Prior to u ing any lift, you must have the knowledge and ability to load ride and unload safely.

Top moneymaking movies of 1997
The top movies released in 1997, figures through Dec. 31
1. Men in Black, $249.8 million.
2. The Lost World: Jurassic Park, $229.1 million.
3. Liar, Liar, $181.4 million.
4. Air Force One, $171.5 million.
5. Star Wars, $138.2 million.
6. My Best Friend's Wedding, $126.7 million.
7. Titanic, $124.2 million.
8. Face/Off, $112.3 million.
9. Batman & Robin, $107.3 million.
10. George of the Jungle, $105.2 million.
Source: Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.

For enlerltlillmeflt purpo.l"e.~ only.

For the Tigers, the year of Tiger
will be a stable but cautious year.
Pay attention to your finance, and
definitely avoid loaning any money
to your friends - this will only bring
trouble and problems into your
friendship. If you are a restle s
driver, slow down when you drive.
Romance i on your way in Febru
ary, go out and 0 ialize a little
more, and you'll be happy you did.
August is your best month, put a
li nle m re effort into your work, the
r suit can be reward ing.

For Rabbit people, the year of
tiger will be a stable year. Things
willbepreltymuchthe ame,butdo
pay a little more attention to your
heaJlh and your friends. Don't eal
out as much as you used lO, try to eat
something good for you once in a
whi Ie for a change. And choose
your friends with caution, someone
might tum hi !her back on you.
June is your be t month, good for
your business, career and your rela
tionship. If you are waiting ~ r that
speci alone, go out and 0 ialize a
lillIe more in November, you'll be
happy with your discovery.

For Dragon people, tJle year of

tiger will be a year ofchanges. Your
work will keep you busy. and per
haps traveling a lol. Try to inve t if
you can and put 100% effort int
your work or business, the return
you get will keep you smiling
lhrough the year. Go to wedding if
you can it wiU bring you luck this
year. January could be the month
for change , for better or worse? 
it s your call. August is your lucky
month and October i a good month
for your finance.

This year will bring financial ad
vantage Lo you Snake People if you
follow your instinct, invest your
money cautiousl y and wisely . Avoid
taking chances or listening to people
who claim to have inside informa
tion. Also, stay out of any argu
ments among friends. and mind your
own busines . your life and health
will be better off if you do. May is
your lucky month.

GraduaJly, your effort will b" re
warded this year. Money will be
comfortable but try not to spend too
much lOO quickly. There i an op
portunity for promotion or studying
aboard in September and your bu i
ness is growing and expanding. In
vest your money wisely and re
member, take only what you de
serve. Romance is good in Febru

ary.

The year of Tiger will be a better
year for you than last year. Your
health will improve and your bu j
ne s and career will grow. FoUow
your instinct, inve t your money
cautiously and wisely, don't lake
chances or listen Lo people who
claim to have inside information.
There might be some problems. in
your life, but a friend wiU help you
through it. There might be an op
portunity for promotion in October,
and November is the month for ro
mance.

The year ofTiger will be a stable
year for you monkey people. Cher
i h what you have now and don't
make any hasty decision for
ch nges. Be cautious about your
investmem yourmoneymightcome
easily bul it sometimes goes ea iLy
as weU. Go to weddings often and
that will bring you luck. Romance
is showing in June but be careful of
what you eat when you go out.
December is your be t month.

For roo ter people, the year of
liger will be a table yeM. There
won'( be any drastic change in your
life. Moneywill e comfonable but
try nOI LO pend too much [00

quickly, sometimes. you are too

generous with tips. Pay more atten
tion to your health this year, exer
cise more and eat regularly. If you
are in a relationship, it is time to
make a change in May.

This year will bring financial ad
vantage for you Dog People. Try to
invest if you can and put 100%
effort into your work or business,
the return you get will keep you
smiling through (he year. And yet,
be careful choosing your friends,
one of them might turn hislher back
on you. February will be a good
month for relationship. And cha.'1ge
is on its way in July.

General1y speaking this will be a
very good year for you. Everything
will be going smoothly a you wi h
and you wj(J get the fame and re
spect you desire. Yet, remember to
choose your words carefully, and
avoid any argument. Invest your
money wi ely and remember, take
only what you deserve. February is
looking good for you and btw. go to
a wediling in Augu t if you can, it
will bring you luck. December i
your lucky month.

There wi II be an opportunity for a
lrip to a foreign country as well a'

some big changes in your life. If
you have plan for a big investment,
this is nol a good year for you, be
very careful with your investment
plan. Promotion is on its way to
you, as long as you keep working
hard. Your relationship will improve
and move (0 the next level in Au
gust. December is your lucky month.

This wiU be a good year for you
Ox ens. Try to pUl more effort into
your relationship, this could be the
year you' ve been waiting for. Try to
control and improve your temper
this year and get rid of your stub
bornness - you'll be glad you did.

